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God can’t be stopped!

“All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” 

(Matthew 28:18-20, ESV).

When we flipped our calendars last January, who could have imagined the deadly 

pandemic that would sweep over our planet and upend our lives? Would anyone 

have fathomed this new lifestyle of social distancing, masks, and isolation? 

While this situation took us by surprise, as Christians, we know it didn’t sneak up on 

our Heavenly Father!

The One who boldly foretold that He would build His Church did not qualify this 

statement. He didn’t mention a pause in 2020 during a season of masking up and 

staying home. In fact, He declared the gates of hell, the very power of death, would 

not prevail against building His Church (Matthew 16:18)!

I’m sure you have seen reports of how the virus has impacted Europe, even as we 

have felt it here at home. It’s been many generations since so many suffered from 

such uncertainty and fear around the world. 

A crisis like this might have seemed like a setback to our goal of establishing 40 

new churches across Europe this year, but it is just the opposite. This crisis has 
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actually brought countless unforeseen opportunities to Greater Europe Mission 

(GEM). Undaunted, our missionary teams continue to “Go and make disciples of all 

nations…” reaching culturally diverse communities by meeting them at their point 

of need and even in their fear, and inviting them into relationship. 

I am pleased to report that our field missionaries are doing well. In the last couple 

of months, I’ve personally spoken with many. They are well cared for by our leaders 

and encouraged by what they see God doing.

We are seeing more people seeking God, and our mission of growing Christ’s 

Church in Europe is advancing. Nothing can stop God from reaching countless 

thousands across Europe where GEM missionaries are hard at work reaching the 

unreached, discipling new believers, and planting churches. 

 

Thank you for helping us reach and disciple the precious people of Europe. You 

are a living embodiment of God’s love for so many. Stay healthy and stay strong. 

May the Lord bless you and keep you, make His face shine upon you – and give you 

peace.

Yours with passion and belief,

         Jon Burns
         President & CEO

         Greater Europe Mission
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Allie, a student at a prominent university in 

Western Europe, was first exposed to the 

person of Jesus through ongoing campus 

ministry at her school this past year.  During 

this time she began to meet online with Emily, 

a GEM missionary, to hear more about the 

claims of Jesus.  Week after week, the Holy 

Spirit began to stir a hope in Allie’s heart that 

Jesus’ claims might be real, but at the same 

time she also felt mounting concerns about  

what she feared most – the loss of her identity.  

She was Muslim!  It was not just a religion, it 

was who she was.  It was what tied her to her 

family, her friends, her community, and her past.

The dreaded decision that she feared making 

became an imminent reality the day her family 

discovered she was exploring Christianity. 

She was immediately kicked out of her home 

and disowned by her family.  It was the most 

devastating thing that she could ever imagine.

With nowhere else to turn, she went to Emily’s 

apartment. That day Allie sat with Emily and 

shared, “I don’t know what is going to happen, 

or what the cost will be, but I think that I want to 

follow God.” A month later, sitting on that same 

couch, Allie prayed a beautiful prayer that she 

had written to God. Through tears she thanked 

Him for His grace and forgiveness, committing 

her life to Jesus as Lord and Savior. 

Allie now regularly attends the university 

ministry and spends a lot of time with the local 

community of believers. She finally has the 

freedom to pray, read Scripture,  talk about 

Jesus, and to ask all the questions that come up 

day after day as she explores her new faith. Allie 

has been filled with a new joy and is walking in 

anticipation and excitement of what the Lord 

has in store for her. 

That is not to say that the transition has been 

easy for Allie. The pain of losing connection 

with her family, friends, and community will 

not disappear overnight, and though she 

loves her new friends and church family, she 

knows that the costs of following Jesus will be 

something that will affect her life from here 

forward.  Through the pain, Allie sees God’s 

hand at work, and she chooses to be thankful 

for the difficult circumstances that led her to 

God. Together with Allie and Emily, we pray 

that God will use Allie as the gospel seed in her 

family to draw the rest to Jesus.

THE FREEDOM TO PRAY
Allie’s  Story
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Love in the  
Midst of Chaos

Financial Crisis! Neighborhood Overrun by Anarchists! Riots in the Street! 

These headlines depict life in Exarchia, arguably one of the most 

dangerous neighborhoods in all of Athens.  The US Embassy in Athens 

warns Americans not to go there.  The Greek government issued a 

similar statement warning that this sector of the city had become 

lawless and extremely dangerous. So much so, that even the police 

refuse to go there. The neighborhood, long known for its population 

of leftists and anarchists, became world renowned in December 2008 

when a 15-year-old boy was shot dead by a police officer sparking a 

series of protests and riots that spanned the globe in solidarity.  In other 

words, Exarchia is a neighborhood longing for the tangible presence 

of God.

But what if, like the biblical story of Jonah, God called you to go into 

the very heart of the chaos and plant a church?  Would you go?  That 

was the question facing two young Bible students at the Greek Bible 

College, founded and led by Greater Europe Mission missionaries.  

In the end they chose to believe that if God calls someone, He both 

equips them, and goes with them into the situation, despite warnings 

and concerns.

And so, the Greek Evangelical Church  

of Exarchia was born.  
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As soon as it opened its doors the church became active in serving 

the refugees and migrants who had found shelter in a part of the city 

abandoned by most everyone.  

However, ministering to this demographic 

is neither simple nor easy.  Many have been 

traumatized in their journeys.  Robbed, beaten, 

raped, swindled, and in some cases even sold, 

these are people with deep emotional wounds.  

And so, the church has worked to provide free 

housing, psychological counseling, language 

learning, assistance with government forms, 

and  discipleship and Bible study.  To this point 

the church has tangibly helped 15 families 

with a temporary place to live and countless 

individuals day in and day out in smaller ways.

Perhaps one of the most surprising outcomes 

has been that the visible care for the refugees 

and downtrodden has attracted some of the 

local anarchists who also have a passion for 

the poor.  These are people who would never 

normally darken the door step of a church, 

and traditionally hold antagonistic opinions of 

anything religious.  But as is always the case, 

true love in action can break through to even 

the hardest heart.
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These days the church is working toward 

an exciting new endeavor in the adjacent 

neighborhood.  A co-working space, that 

also houses two small church plants, now 

exists so that the income generated from 

the business side of the project will be 

the much-needed financial fuel to grow 

and expand the impact of the church’s 

work with the poor.  The first phase of 

the construction and renovation of the 

building is 90% complete, allowing it to 

be open to the public, but the additional 

complications of the ongoing financial 

crisis in Greece, exacerbated by COVID 

lockdowns, are crippling small business 

owners and families alike throughout Greece.

We are hopeful and confident 
that God will provide the 

remaining resources needed 

to complete the project in 

time for the desired opening 

in early 2021.

The next time you see footage of riots and 

protests on the news, would you remember 

Exarchia and pray for the people who live 

in that neighborhood?  There aren’t any 

neighborhoods so far gone that they are 

beyond the touch of God!
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Join us in a nation-changing, world-shaking prayer movement  

to make the gospel known across Europe!

WEEKLY PRAYER TEXTS:  We are grateful for an increasing number who pray 
weekly with a prayer reminder from our text blast. Join us by texting Pray4GEM 
to 76959. 

BIANNUAL GLOBAL DAY OF PRAYER :  Our 10:2 initiative of praying at 10:02 
daily, asking the Lord of the Harvest to send out workers has expanded to 24 
hour prayer events on 10/2 and 2/10. www.events.gemission.org/dayofprayer
 
FOLLOW WEEKLY PRAYER REQUESTS FROM THE FIELD: Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter accounts @gemissionusa

-  INTERACTIVE PRAYER MAP

- HOW TO PRAY FOR MISSIONARIES

- PRAYER WALKING MAPS & PREPARATION GUIDE

We have made special resources available to help you pray for 

what God is doing in Europe.  Find the following resources and 

more at www.gemission.org/pray:

P R A Y E R  U P D A T E

WE ARE CONTINUING TO ASK GOD TO RAISE UP 750,000 

PRAYER PARTNERS TO PRAY FOR THE 750 MILLION LOST 

SOULS IN EUROPE. WE ARE THANKFUL FOR EACH PRAYER 

PARTNER THAT JOINS US IN PRAYER.

Pray for Europe
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E Q U I P P I N G 

through  M O B I L I Z A T I O N

655 
Number of workers engaged 

with GEM worldwide* 52
New Missionaries 
appointed

19,401
MINISTRY PARTNERS 

(Donors)

31  

New staff to the field

1,304
Supporting 

churches 

worldwide

2,286

744

71

TOTAL INQUIRIES FOR SERVICE

Short-term

participants

TEN 2 BREATHE 

PARTICIPANTS

 

Thank you! 
Your prayers and support have made a major impact in 2020. 

We are so grateful.

Field Staff, Field Staff - Seconded, Intern, Marketplace, and Special Short Term.

424
Full-time 
gospel workers
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal Year 2020

97%

$22,116,873

1.6%

$344,263

1.4%

$327,667
TOTAL

INCOME
$22,788,803

contributions
& support

tuition
& fees

interest
& other

INCOME

73%

$16,290,950

18%

$3,986,039

0.9%

$2,049,959
TOTAL

EXPENSES
$22,326,948

program  
services*

management fundraising**

EXPENSES

Fiscal year ends 
June 30.  All figures 
in USD

Resources for Future Ministry $461,855

For a complete GEM USA finance report, 
please contact Tenfold BPO @  
+1 (800) 436-4488.

For a complete GEM Canada financial report, 
please contact GEM Canada @  
+1 (866) 241-3579.

“God, be gracious to us,  and bless us, 
and cause His face to shine upon us 
that Thy way may be known on the 
earth [Europe],  Thy salvation among  
al l  [European] nations.” (PSALM 67:1 ,2)

We are thankful for all of our faithful prayer 

partners during the last year!

*Program services includes missionary salaries and expenses
**Fundraising includes expenses of individual missionaries raising personal support:
$1,682,259 and expenses for fundraising for general operations $367,700

Andy Hartfield



US BOARD MEMBERS

Mr. Duane Martin |  Board Chairman |  Software Business Unit Executive,  IBM

Mr. Joe Armes |  President & CEO, CSW Industrials

Rev. Jon Burns |  President & CEO, GEM

Mrs. Emily Firnstahl |  Speaker/Secretary,  Stonecroft

Mr. Corey Grindal Sr. | Sr Vice President, Gas Supply and Trading, Cheniere Energy, Inc.

Mr. Carl Hefton |  Managing Director,  Six Pil lars Partners

Mr. Greg Ladd |  VP, North America Enterprise Sales,  Stardog

Mrs. Sarah Robins |  VP of Sales & Client Relations,  Vanderbloemen

Mrs. Kathy Sharp |  Retired Owner and Manager,  Kendall  Hil l  Nursery   

Mr. Eric Wakeling |  Senior Pastor,  Calvary Church of  Santa Ana

 

INTERNATIONAL BOARD MEMBERS

Dr. Robert Bugh | Board Chariman | GEM Senior Pastor, Wheaton Bible Church

Mr. Raphael Anzenberger |  President, France Evangelization 

Mr. Joe Armes |  President & CEO, CSW Industrials

Rev. Jon Burns |  President & CEO, GEM

Mrs. Emily Firnstahl |  Speaker/Secretary,  Stonecroft

Mr. Corey Grindal Sr. | Sr Vice President, Gas Supply and Trading, Cheniere Energy, Inc.

Mr. Carl Hefton |  Managing Director,  Six Pil lars Partners

Mr. Duane Martin |  Software Business Unit Executive,  IBM

Mr. Dave Norton |  GEM Canada Board Chairman
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Go. Give. Pray.
www.gemission.org

@gemission

REACH EUROPE  
REACH the  WORLD

EQUIPPING + PARTNERSHIPS + TRANSFORMATION

Frankfurt International  
Headquarters  
Mainzer Landstraße 178 
60327 Frankfurt a.M., HE  
Germany

US Sending Office  
18950 Base Camp Rd.  
Monument, CO 80132
+1 (800) 436-4488

Canada Sending Office  
PO Box 82540, Ritson Centre
Oshawa, Ontario L1G 7W7
+1 (866) 241-3579

UK Sending Office
Unit 3 Turner’s Ln.  
Brierley Hill, West Midlands  
DY5 2PG
+44 079 4537 9504


